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In the darkest niaht ofMabar, they enter its walls. Five is their number,
and their arrival completes the circle in the Hall of Stars . ..

-The Draconic Prophecy

IN

THE wake of a long and terrible war, a world

struggles to find its destiny. Will it descend once
more into brutal conflict and end in spectacular
annihilation, or will the world emerge at last into a
new era of peace and prosperity?
At this moment, a handful of heroes-the player
characters of your campaign-might hold the fate of
the world in their hands.
This is a world whose destiny is hidden in the mysterious prophecies of dragons, tempered by powerful
magic, and forged in bloody warfare.

TEN IMPORTANT FACTS
What makes the world ofEberron unique? Here are
ten key pieces of information about the world to bear
in mind.
1. Ifit exists in the D&D®world, then it has a place in
Eberron_ Eberron is all about using the core elements
of the D&D world in new ways and interesting combinations, with some unique elements thrown in.
It's still a D&D setting, so anything that appears in
another D&D book-from the classes and races in the
Player's Handbook to the monsters that will appear in
Monster ManualS-should fit right in to your EBERRON
campaign.
2. Tone and attitude. Eberron takes all the cinematic
action and swashbuckling adventure of traditional
D&D games and adds in a strong dose of mystery and
scheming. In this campaign, stories don't always end
well, and there isn't always a right answer to every
problem. The Last War turned old allies into bitter
enemies and destroyed an entire nation, leaving terrible scars behind. Crime and corruption lurk in the
largest cities. The characters' allies might become
their enemies in the blink of an eye, and well-known
agents of evil might provide assistance when it's
least expected. Hidden dragons shape the course of
history. Sinister fiends influence the dreams of the
unwary. An army of horrors lingers just beyond the
edge of reality, struggling to break through. Nothing
is exactly what it seems.
3. A world of maaie. The setting supposes a world
that developed not through the advancement of science, but by the mastery of magic. Magic allows for

conveniences and services undreamed of in traditional
medieval fantasy. Bound elemental creatures power
elemental airships, rail transport, and high-speed
ocean vessels. A working class of minor mages uses
ritual magic to provide energy and other necessities
in towns and cities. Advances in magic item creation
have led to everything from self-propelled farming
implements to sentient, free-willed constructs.
4. A world of adventure. From the steaming jungles
of Aerenal to the colossal ruins ofXen'drik, from
the towering keeps of Sharn to the blasted hills and
valleys of the Demon Wastes, Eberron is a world of
action and adventure. Adventures can and should
draw heroes from one exotic location to another
across nations, continents, and the entire world. The
quest for the Mirror of the Seventh Moon might take
the heroes from a hidden desert shrine to a ruined
castle in the Shadow Marches and finally to a dungeon below the Library of Korranberg. Through the
use of magical transportation, heroes can reach a
wider range of environments during an adventure,
and thus deal with a diverse assortment of monsters
and challenges.
S. The Last War has ended-sort of The Last War,
which plunged the continent of Khorvaire into civil
war more than a century ago, ended with the signing
of the Treaty of Throne hold and the establishment of
twelve recognized nations occupying what was once
the kingdom of Galifar. At least overtly, the peace has
held for just over a year as the campaign begins. The
conflicts, the anger, and the bitter pain of the long
war remain, however, and the new nations seek every
advantage as they prepare for the next war that they
believe will inevitably eventually break out on the
continent.
6. The Draconic Prophecy. The dragons, long-lived
and patient in all things, seek meaning in the patterns found in the world and the heavens. These
patterns play out in the Prophecy, a record of things
to come that has been emerging since the creation of
the world. The Draconic Prophecy is as complex and
unfathomable as the dragons themselves. It hints at
events of doom and dread as often as it helps push
the world toward exalted events. It seems to point
toward transformation rather than destruction, but

to most pcople.the Prophecy remains as alien as the
dragons themselves.
7. TIle HI"(' Nations. The human·domlnated civili7..a·
tions on the continent ofKhor"aire trace a lineage to
the ancient kingdom of Cali fa r. which was made up
offke d istinct regions. or nations. These were Aun·
dai r. Breland. Cyre. Karrnath. and Tlmille. Four of
t hese nations su rvive to the presellt day as indepen·
dent countries: Cyre was destroyed before the Slart of
the campaign. The devastated territory it once occupied is now known as Ihe Mournland . A cOlllmon
oath or exclamation among the people ofKhorvaire
is ｾｂＩＧ＠
the H"e Nations." or some version thereof. The
Fh'e Nations refers to the ancient kingdom of Cali far
and evokes a legendary time of peace and prosperity.
8. A lI'orld ofilifriBue. The war is o\'er, and the
nations ofKhorvaire now try to build a new age of
peace and prosperity. Ancient threats linger. however.
and the world desperately needs heroes to take up the
cause. Nations compete on many le"els-economic
might. political innuence. territory. magica l powereach looking to maintain or i1nprm'c its c urrent status
by any means short of all·out war. Espionage and sab·
otage services create big business in certain circles.
The drilgonmarked hOllses. temples both pllre and
corrupt. crime lords. monster gangs. psionic spies.
arca ne universities. royal orders of knights and wizards. secret societ ies. sin ister masterminds, dragons.
and a mult itude of organizations and factions jockey
for position in the afterglow of the Last War. Eberron
teems with conflict and intrigue.

LOOT THIS BOOK'
The Information In these pages can enhance and enrich
your campaIgn even If you don't use Eberron as the setting
for your game, All of the concepts and details In this book
can work just as well In a setting of your own creation, or
a setting you assemble from pieces drawn from this and
other published worlds. Feel free to pick and choose.
using the parts of Eberron that you flnd most Interesting
or most compatible with your own campaign. If you want
a pact of gnoll mercenaries to stand In contrast to the
savage, demonworshlplnggnolls that are more common
In the world, or a kingdom of ancestor·worshiping elves.
or seven eladrin dties transposed Into the world from the
feywild, or a wasteland blasted by some magical catastro·
phe and inhabited by constructs and living spells-you'll
find all these and plenty more Ideas to enliven your cam·
palgn in these pages.. dozens of ways to make your game
a little less ordinary.
In other words. as the header says. loot this book! Treat
It as a treasure trove of inspiration and resources whose
sole purpose Is to make your campaign better. Whether
you adopt the world of Eberron In every detail or just
choose the elements that most appeal to you. it's your
game. Have fun with ill

9. Dra1:lollmarkdyuasrit'S. The great dragon marked z
o
families arc the barons ofindustry and commerce
....
throughout Khor\'aire and beyond. Their innuence
u
trilnsccnds polit ical boundaries. and they rema ined
OJ
mostly neutral duri ng the Last \-Var. The heads of
o
each house. not technica lly citizens of any nation,
I ive in !>plendor within their e ncla\'es and e mpori....
ums located throughout Khorvaire. These dynastic
Z
houses of commerce derive t heir power from the
dragon marks-unique. hereditary arcane sigils-that
manifest on certain indh'iduals within the family,
granting them limited but very useful magical
abilities associated ,,,ilh the trade gUilds the family
controls. Dragomnarks arc said to be the Prophecy
written on monal nesh- a supposition thm incenses
the dragons.
10. Drll8otlshards. Ancient legends and creation
myths desc ribc Eberron :IS a world in three parts:
the ring above, Ihe subterranean realm belo\\', and
the land between. Each of these world sections is
tied 10" great dragon oflegend-Slberys. Khyber.
and Ebcrron, respectively. Each section of the world
produces dragonshards. stones and crysta ls imbued
with arcane power. \Vith the aid of dragonshards,
dragon marks become more powerful. elementals are
controlled and harnessed. and magiC items of all sorts
a rc cra fi ed a nd shaped. These shards. howe"er, arc
rare a nd difficult to come by. making them expensive
and often the goals of great quests ancl adventures.

o
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WHAT ELSE

Do You NEED?

You' II need a copy of the D&D Player's Handbook
(PI I). Dutlncotl j\ lasler's Guidr ' (DMG). and AlOtlSlrr
,\lanual (AlAI). You and your players should also
refer to the EIlf.RRON Players Guide, which provides
new races, the artificer class, an abund.mce offeats.
ru les for dragon marks. and ot her material userul
for creati ng and running charilcters inlhe world of
Eberron. or course. you can also draw from any other
D&D core rulebooks and supplements to enrich
your world.
If you ha\'e EBERRON books from the previous
edition of the game (published between 2004 and
2007), you'll still finclmuch ofthc material in those
books useful for your C:ll1lpaign. The rules clements
in FiI'l' Nalions (2004) or Dratlotls ofEberron (2007)
:Ire deSigned for 3rd Edilion D&D. but the wealth
of I nformal ion abolltthe world contained in these
and other Eberron books ca n be a valuable addition
to your gaming library. I lowe\'Cr. if you run across
places where earlier books contradict this book or the
EIIl.HHO\ Jllnyer's Guide. these morc recent books take
precedence.
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CHAPTEH I

WHAT MAKES

illl

adve nture or a cam paign

sct in the world of Ebc rron different from other
D UNG EO NS & DR AGONS ga me experiences?
Il ow different it is de pends largely on you. You
can ｵｾ｣＠
Ebcrron as the backdrop for a traditional
D UNG liONS & DIl. i\GONS ga me ifyou like. Every thing
that exists in D&D fits jusl fine in Ehcrron. and Ihe
world call e nrich you r game with its own distinctive
monsters. magic. races, nations. a nd cultures. Any
adventure you creale or purchase should work for
characters in EbcrrOIl.
\Vha! the EBEKRON selling offers is an opportunity
to e nhance your game with a dilTcrcnt Oa\'or from
the traditional high r.. masy ofmosl 0&0 ca mpaigns.
It features a blend of swashbuckling. over-the-lOp
action and dark urba n mystery. In the aflermmh of
the terrible 1..1st War. cOibOi ls ilnd conspi racics fig ht
in the shadows to ga in power and innucnce. In this
c nvi ronme nt . C\'cn 01 si mple dungcon c rawl-t he most
basic and traditional of 0&)) ex periences-becomes
thc centcr of a web ofintri guc and betraya l.
This c hapte r explores thc variOLiS elements of plOI,
Ixickgrolllld. navor. and magical technology you can
usc to imbue your EOJ' IUION ca mpaign with the rich
at mosphe re approprimc 10 the setting.

+ The World ofEbcrron: These pages brieny
describe and illustratc the realms that make up
the world OInd theIr placc in the cosmos.
• Campaign Themes and Global Threats: These
sections outline the major the mes of the Eberron
setting and how YOLl lllight use them to build a nd
shape your campaign. then introduce two global
organization" thm might playa part in your game.
• Bistory: An overvicw of the world's history and its
impact on ca mpaigns In thc prcsent.
• Everyday MagiC: A discussion orthe various
kinds of magica l technology that shape adven'
ture in EberrOIl.

+

Travcl: Gelli ng rrom place to place-by lightni ng rail, ele mcnta l airship, or Oden coac h.
Wondrous Locations: P lilCCS of magic. both
naturOilly occurring and artificially cons!ructed .

-

-
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THE WORLD OF ESERRON
,
Spinning through thc endless "oid is a magnificcllI
world, a sphere of grem beauty and sinister darkness.
Girdled by a golden band of sparkling dllst and orna·
mented by Iweln.' moons. the brilliant orb is infused
with greal magic. peopled by a vast array of (realUres.
and teeming wilh life. The world is divided into thrce
I)arts. one for each orthe progenitor dragons whose
bodies form the universe.

SIBERYS:
THE DRAGON ABOVE
The Dragon Abo"c encompasses t he heavens and
all they contain. Flashes of color. streaks oflight. and
strange blossoms in thc dark of night excite the imagination orthc world's inhabitants. CrOSSing tlte dome of
the world is the Ring ofSiberys. a wide swath of golden
dust stretching from one horiLon to the next. During
the day, the Hing is faim; at night, it is a brilliant belt of
scintillating specks weaving t hrotlgh Ihe heavens.
Twelve moons hang like jewels in the night sky,
some huge, others small and distant. and a few mere
pinpricks of light. sc"rcely able 10 be seen with the
naked eye. Each moon moves through its phases.
waxing and waning in its own time. Farther out lie
the stars. silent guard ia ns of tile greatest mysteries.
Dragons and mortals alike gather these distant lights
illlo constellations. making of them gods, omens. and
portents of e\'ems to come. !=illally, beyond even the
stars, lie the farthest reaches of the Dragon Above:
the end less expanse of the Astral Sea (see page 261).

KHYBER:
THE DRAGON Buow
Khyber. the Dragon Uelow. embodies the Underdark,
an endless labyrinth spreading below the world.
Narrow passages worm through earth and SlOne.
opening onto echoing chambers and bottomless pits.
111lhe silence lie sunken c il ie ... reclaimed by the
earth and undiSlurbed for millennia. In the depths,
seas of molten rock crash against melting walls. spew·
ing poisonous gas and deadly eruptions. nUl although
Khyber is dangerous and unforgiving. it too has life.
The depths are home to strange beings- undead
thralls sacrificed 10 unspeakable entities. hordes
of monstrous beasts hungry for nesh. Nightmares
arc given form here. remnants from times and wars
long past. Still, for those who brave its depths. great
rewards awail.
Certa in caverns in Khyber contain pilthways into
th(' ultimate depth .. of the Dragon BeIO\\ , the infinite
vastness of t he Elemental Chaos (see page 263).

CIIAI'TEH I
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EBERRON:
THE DRAGON BUWEEN
Poised between the splendor of the Dragon Above
and the horrors of the Dragon Below is Eberron. the
Dragon Between. Eberron is a land of contrastsIncomparable be'lUty is matched by hideous evil.
Churning seas divide t he continents. broken only
by minor <lrchipelagos and isolated rocks that stab up
from the frothing waves. Fh'e major continents rise
from the seas of Eberron.
Khorvaire has :lssllllled the mantle of the world's
center and the heart ofciviliJ.ation. It is a crucible
in which all peoples and races mix and mingle.
Iluman kingdoms stand shoulder to shoulder with
t hose of e lves. gnomes, and dwan'cs. Monstrous
lands thri\'e in the shadows of the civilized lands.
while new communities of changelings. cladrin. and
dragon born search for homcl.mrls in this diverse
and burgeoning land.
This book assumes that Khorvaire is the primary
setting for your campaign. Although player characters might "enturc to ot her continents and might even
hail from distant lands. it's assumed that they call
Khon'aire horne.
The humans ofKhorva ire came frolll Sarlona.
a continent far to the cast. Now. thousands of years
after the hUlllanllligrations from these lands. Sarlona
has b('collle a myst('rious realm of strange magic.
South ofKhorvair(, is Xen·drik. As old as Sar·
lona. tIll ... untamed land has been mostly reelaimed
by the wilderness. IUsing from the jungles are the
ruins of the once·mighty empire of the giants. Drow.
sahuagin. and even more vicious creatures prowl
these lands. while prospectors and adventurers scour
the wilds for the precious dragonshards found here.
At the top oflhe world stretches the desolate waste
of the FrostfelJ- frozen fields of haunted ice and
jagged. unforgiving tlloullIains. Far to the south is the
Everice.lI frozen region as Illysterious as Xen·drik.
Argonnessen is the land of dragons. This continent
remains a mystery to mortals. Those who venture to
its shores rarely relurn; those who do come back are
lle\"er the same. gibbering about savage barbarimls,
mighty dragons. and wonders to unhinge the mind.
Finally, the world has echo planes. rcnections of
the Dragon Between: the Feywild, the Shadow fell.
and the dream plane of DOlI Quor (sec page 263).
j\ luch of Eberron is terra incognita- morl:' kingdoms and empires have been forgott e n thall arc
remembered. Wltattrcasurcs lie buried in the wll ·
derness? \Vhat civilizations thrive in the shadows?
What wonders linger undisturbed?

J/ouse Sit.is pn ... ('lu",
\ True om.] Accurate
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CAMPA1GN. ' H£MES '
This book is full ofresourccsyou COIn usc to makc
your EBERRON campaign come ali\'e. infusing it with
the grilly, action,pilcked. and mysterious tone that
sets the world of Ebcrron apart from other D&D
worlds. It includes a tremendous variety of C\'cnIS
and elements yOlI can add to your g;I111C. but you don't
have to usc them al l- indeed. you shouldn't even
try. Instead. focus on onc or two major themes and
develop them in depth.
Do you want your player clmntcters drawn into
the conn icts between nations and the rivalries of the
dragon marked hOllses? Will they devote their time to
ex ploring the ancient ruins ofXen'drik's lllysteriOils
civilizations? Or wou ld you rather have them solving
mysteries on the streets and bridges ofSharn.the
City of Towers? These decisions arc yours to make as
you lake the information provided in this book and
create a campa ign that is truly your OWII.
This section is you r gUide to the major stories and
themes of the EnllRllON sctting and how to \\"ea\'e
them into a compelling campaign. Whether you want
a campaign focusing on the repercussions oflhe ter·
rible Last War or onc that focuses 011 unraveling thc
twining mysterics of the Draconic Prophecy. these
cllmpaign thCllles will help you make a campaign
that fecl s difTcrent than a typical D&D campaignone that feel s like an Eberroll gallic.
The themes discussed in this section are:

+ The Last War: Khorvaire has just emerged from
a century of warfare that transformed the social
and political landscape oflhc conti nent. You can
incorporatc this war in your campaign in many
different ways. from historical or time·travel
adventures to a ca mpaign focusing on the "shadow
war" of intrigue or the repercussions of the terrible
Mourning that brought the war to a close.
• The Draconic Prophecy: Thc dragons ofEberron
study a comprehensivc prophecy they see written
in signs across the world - and on the skin of cer·
tain people in Khorvaire. The Prophecy can be a
key part of ;lIly campaign. espcciully as characters
grow into their epic destinies. and the dragons und
demons who seek to influence its fulfillment can
be important patrons or antagonists in you r game.
• The Dragonmarked: Thirteen dragon marked
houses- mercanti le families marked with signs
of the Prophecy that enhance their magical
capabi lilies- dominme the economic landscape of
Khor\'aire. The part they play in your campaign is
up to you and your players. especially if all)' of the
characters in your ca mpaign arc dragonmarkcd.
Urban I Illriguc: Eberron boasts a IlIlmbcr of
large cities wherc crimi nals. spies, and age nts of
CII ,\ I' I"tll I
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greater powers work in the shadows. If yOli wallt
a campaign focusing on mystery. intrigue, and
politics, inspircd by classic film noir with a fantasy
twist. Eberron's cities arc the place to do it.
+ Dungeon Delving: Classic D&D adventures.
in which cha racters delve into ;mcient ruills in
searc h oflosttreasu res. can take on a whole new
dimension when YOli frame them in the context of
the political schemi ng of Eberron. The player char·
acters might find themselves in competition with
other orgunizations seeking the same treasures as
they arc. and discover that possession isn't always
nine·tenths of the law.
Ｍ ｾ＠
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I:rom thick forests and vast plains across Khorvaire.
fortresses rise tip toward the sky. their parapets
bristling with weapons. In the middle ofwastclands
blasted by magic and quenched in blood. thc ruins
of castles. camps. and cntire cities protrude from Ihe
carth. In the halls of powcr. every promise masks a
deception. evcry treaty disguises:ln ulterior motive,
und every sh:ldow hides a potential assassin.
It is impossihle to overstate Ihe Impact of the Last
War 0 11 the lives of e"ery inhabitant ofKhorvaire.
\<\far raged across the continent for a hundred years.
turning each nat ion lIgainst virtually cvery other in
a shifling .series of alliances. Four yeilrs ago, a ter·
rible cataclysm known as the Mourning left a huge
swat h of cent ral Khorvaire utterly <lnnihil<lted. every
living thing exterminated and the ground scoured to
ash. In the four years since the Day of Mourning, the
nations ha\'e only just begun to rebuild. Hoyalty aud
commoners alike pray that the century· long collmet
wasn'l merely t he precursor of a greater horror.

THE LINGERING SHADOW
Less than two years have passed siIlC(' the signing
of the Treaty of Throne hold. All living residents of
Khorvaire wcre molded by their expericnces during
the war. Evcn thosc who never experienced direct
combat were shaped by the actions Ihey undertook III
support. or in den(lnce. of the raging war.
Across Khorvaire. trust is as rare as a soldier
without scars. Cit izens ofbordcr towns see Cyran
refugees and turn away. afraid that these displaced
wanderers bring with them the doom of their dead
nation. \Vhen they see adventurers. warforged.
and goblin or dragon born mercenaries walking the
st reets. they rClllcmber a fresh t he horrors of wlIr.

\Vhen peoplc hear rumors ofinellrsion allheir barders.lhey belic,'c the worst, ccrtain that Ihc war has
finally erupted again. the fragile peace broken at last.
National leaders hide in their p.."llaces, feeding
their own fears with secondhand reports and whispered intelligence. building up their military forces.
sabotaging and spying on the nations with which they
are supposedly at peace. Forges continue to churn
out weapons. and both sta nding armies and roving
mercellaries remain rcady 10 use thcm. Every day.
anot her war cdges c\'cr nea rer, for the people ha\-e
forgotten how 10 work toward anything else_

LAST WAR CAMPAIGNS
Any EIlIoIIIION campaign should at least touch on the
theme of the List Wilr and its impact on the lives of
the player characters in the past. if not the present.
When you start your cmnpaign. discuss with your
players what their characters did during the war. and
when you create major nonplilyer chaTilcters for your
game. consider the sa111e ([uestioll. Did they fight? If
SQ, on what side. and what were their duties? \Vere
they soldiers or spies. couriers or saboteurs? If they
avoided direct action. how did they manage it? What
were they dOing. and where? Thesc details make for
richer character backgrounds. and they also help you
sleer campaign e\'enls to come, They innuence not
only the mindscls of the player characters, but also

the attitudes or ot hers toward them_ Best of all. they
provide you with ill1 abundance of ad\'enture seeds.
The Last \Var made Eberron what it is. Every
character, every community. and cvery nation is
still reco\'ering from the war. still suffering. and sti ll <
rebUilding. Many Illonsters of the wlld arc legacies of "the war- either living weapons or otherworldly beasts
drawn by the constant bloodshed. \Vhat were once
safe routes between COlll lllunities arc now broken
and dangerous: what were thriving fonresses and
temples arc now monster·lmunted ruins.
Some military UliitS still lurk m the edge of ci"ilization. unaware or refusing to acknowledge that the
wilr is over. They mid and :unlmsh real or imagined
foes. These activilies thremen to ignite wider border
ski rmishes. Commu nities thilt once stood on major
trade routes arc IIOW isolilted. while others find
themselves bereft oflncome now that the demand
for weapons is diminished. All of these settlements
require brave Sallis to risk the wilderness and relUrn
with news and sllpplies. Numerous wonders and powerful weapons of war have been lost. and only a rare
few individuals have the wherewithal to hunt them
down.
If you want 10 make the Last \Var a more signiflcant theme in your caml>'''lign, you might make
eXlensive usc of nash backs, scale the limeline of
your campaign back a few years. and run a historical
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game set during the Last \\lM-or even incorporate
elements of time travel into you r ga me. \\lhiche\'er
appro'lch you usc to put c haracters in the action of
the war. you m ight pit them against Emerald Claw
saboteurs (page 86). soldiers or agents of any nation
ofK horvai re. spies or assassins from Iiollse Phiarlan
(page 226) o r Ii ousc Thuranni (page 232). or a ny of a
variety of other foes. You might want to make signifi·
ca nt lise of wilrforged (!I I1\1 26 1) or Ka rrnathi undead
(page 85) as opponents or perhaps a llies or subord inates of the player c haractcrs.

FLASHBACKS
Usi ng flashbacks, you can run both a warlimc cam·
paign and a mod ern campa ign. The simplcst option
is to begin the campaign w ith a single nash back
to the war, as the short adventure presented in the
Append ix does. Let the characters play through the
nashb..,ck. includ ing the gathering of the party. a nd
then- after a few encounters o r an adventure or t\\'ojump a head to the CIITrent time.
It ca n also be fun to insert Illultiple fla shbacks
throug hout the campaign. These flashbacks need
not e\'e n il1\'olve the same group of c ha rac ters. Pe r·
haps Ihe party in the modern era is on a quest that
invoh'es regular research into e"ents during the war.
You might allow t he group 10 play th rough the nenlS
in question with a different sct of characters. rather
than sim ply telling them what they learn. The players
ca n play through both plot lines. each influe ncing the
direction of the ot her as the older group makes deci·
sions that the modern one must deal w ith.
Of course. alternating between entirely diffe re nt
characte rs mig ht seem too In:'oh'ed for your taste.
The players could instead create the same group of
characters at two diITercnt times and levels. and play
the flashbacks as their characters' own memories of
events that occurred yea rs in the past.
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A cam paign set during the Last War, rathe r than a ft er
ii, oITers a wide variety of options. You can sctthe
chamcters down In the middle of a major historical
ban Ie. a llowing them to experie nce the carnage Orst·
hand. You could just as easily cast them as spies and
saboteurs. working to inOhra te the borders of a rivOII
nation or the in ner levels of a n enemy strong hold.
Pe rhaps the characters arc trying to discover whal a
general's plans are. or they're working to free prison ·
ers of war. or they're attempting to destroy a creation
forge . an eldritch machine, or a lig htn ing rail route.
The c ha racters might be state-employed adventurers. seeki ng to discover and retrieve ancie nllore or
powe rful magiC items or rituals before the e nemy
docs. They mig ht be guards, accompanying an
a mbassador or militar)' leader through hostile terri·
tory, or standing sentine l on a hidden pass through
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their nat ion's borde rs. You cou ld even set a campaign
during the Last \Nar that doesn't direc tly involve the
wOIr. The c haracters could be smugglers. for insta nce.
making every effort to avoid the notice of soldiers on
a ll sides.

TIME TRAVEL
A powerful art ifact , a lost rit ual. or a wondrous loca ·

tion might open a doorway in time. You'll need 10
decide in advance to what extent the c haracters can
c hange history. A re such eITorts doomed to failure. or
can they alter the face ofEberrontod ay? All manner
of plot lines ope n lip all Ihe c hnrac ters a tte mpt cit he r
to fi x the historical damage someone else has caused.
o r to r('write Eherron's history for a more fa\'O rable (to
them. at least) result.
You ca n e\'enuse a time·travel campaign to
explai n certain ｭ ｹ ｾｴ･ｲｩ
ｯ ｬＧＢ＠
clements ofEberron's past.
If t he c haracters learn that thei r actiom tipped Ihe
balance of a battle during the I.ast War. or prevented
the quori from taking adl'ant:lge of t he war, or e\'cn
somehow caused t he Day of \ 101lfllittg. the rcsu It
would be a memorahle campaign indeed.

THE MOllRNING
Just four years ago. a terrible cataclysm ripped across
cent ra l Khon·a ire. desttn.\ ing the nation ofCyre. Millions of people died as be.lulifu ! C)re was ravaged
and transformcd into the \Io ll rn \alld. Ilundreds of
thou<;ands were drh·ell from their homeland. This
cataclysm was a clear ｾ＠ mbol oft he cost of the warthe utter a nn ihilation of the nation that had once
bee n the heart of Cali far. [t brought the Oghtin&
orthe I.ast \Var 10:ln abrupt h.llt as t he remai ning
nations tried to determilll' "hat had Imppened ...
and whether it might h.l ppl:n ｡ｾ
ｩｴ ｴＮ＠ I hough it would
be Iwo more years be forl' th(· ｛ ｲ･｡ｴｾ＠
of rhrollehold
brought the war to:l formal Ｈｊｮ｣ｬｵｾｩｯ
ｮ Ｎ ｬｨ･＠
Mourning
is marked and rcmembcfl·d .1\ the beginni ng of the
Last "Var's end.
The Mourning had " \\idt" pread und profound
impact on the pcople of Khonaire. Although the
Cyrans were 1110'>1 ､ ｩｲ ｣ＨＢｬｾ＠
.Ific((cd by the loss of their
hOllle. nil ofKho na irc ha .. II itnt'ssed the obliteration
ofa n3lion and b('{'n I:hangl·d by it. Some observers
belie\'e that the \\ ourning \\il ... caused by a Weitpon.
and they fear thc tomequt'n(cs of such a tool being
recovered and u<,t'd again [he druid purists of the
Ashbound (sec page 1351 ｜｡ｾ＠
that the Mo urning is
proof of the dOl n,!.:cr of tampering with unnatural
forces. while Ihe dool1l ..... ｾＨﾷｲＮＬ＠
of the Ch ildren of
\Vinter cult (page 1161 ,,('k-ome it as the first sign of
a coming ｣｡ｴｬ
ｾ＠ '1ll.
The Mourn ing can ｾ･ｴ｜＠
c as the fOllndation for
man)' ad"entu fl's. PI ....\ t:r characters mig ht \'e nturc
into the Mournl.1Ild to n'co\·er treasures lost at the
e nd or lhe war, ,cd, 10 ttnrawlthe cause of the

disaster, or work to pre"elll it from happening agai n,
They might form a ", rading company" to r ival Ikar's
Salvage (page 95) or swear to hunt down those looters and relllrn the goods they have stolen to Cyran
descendants or a museum dedicated to the glory of
Cyre_ Or they might nnd themselves in opposition to
the Lord of Blades (page 99), II'ho plans to conquer
Khorvaire with an army offanatical warforged. They
might discover the questionable activities of House
Vadalis in Cyre before the Mourning and come into
conflict with Empress Donata and the other mage·
bred humans (page 96) who stillli"e within the
Mournland.
Even whcn an adventure doesn't directly involve
the l" lourning. consider the broader impact ofsllch
a cataclysmic event. Cynicism and amorality have
spread in the wake of the Mourning, carried 011 a
wave of lingering dread. The feilf remains potent that
tomorrow the dead ·gray mist that forms the borders
of the Mourn land could sweep through another land.
The innux of Cyran refugees into the surrou nding
nations has brought poverty and unemployment.
c..xacerbated by the bitter feelings many soldiers have
for thcir fonner enemies. Cyran nobles drh'en from
their homes might be desperate to reclaim Iheir lost
wealth, whether by sponsoring trips to the Mournland
or turning to crime in the world beyond, The Mourning is a palpable force in Eberron. and it could ha"e an
influence on any adventure.

THE SHADOW WAR
The Mourning and the subsequent Treaty of Th ronehold brought a cessat ion of direct hostilities. but no
nation or people can claim to have won the war. The
Treaty of Throne hold was based on mutual fear: it
settled few of the issues thai drove the century of
connic!. For instance, the former Aundairian city of
Tha liost remains in the hands ofThrane. The White
1\ rch Bridge, spanning Scions Sound bet ween Hek·
kcnmark in Karrnath and Thaliost in Thrane, is still
broken. Bitter Cyran refugees live in Brelish ghellos,
Across Khon'ilire, I1wny citizens still believe in their
nation's right to the throne ofGalifar.
Despite the end of open warfare, few people truly
believe that peace will las!. Each nation is st rengthening ils military machinery-nol to the same extent
as during Ihe war, but clearly with an eye toward
the possibility of resuming a war footing as soon
as possible. Each nation. at least in part, relies on
mercenaries to fill holes in its military's ranks. and
on explorers to acquire lost weapons ilnd powerful
magic. In today's Eberron. an e nterpriSi ng party can
make a good living delh'e ring sllch discoveries to the
highest-bidding nation.
The centralnations- Aundair. Breland. Karrnath.
and Thrane - are rough ly at parity in the arms race.
each with its own partiClllar strengths. Aundair

currently has the greatest arcane mastery. measured
in trained wizards and enchanted items, Breland's
intelligence services (such as the Dark lanterns,
pages 78 -79) arc second 10 none, and the nation is
t:;
more self-sufficient than the others in terms o/"grail1s <
and other staple goods. Karrnath 's military remains
ｾ＠
the dominant force in total personnel (including
I
undead forces), while Thrane maintains an advantage tin bOlh divine magic and long-distance archery.
In light of the Mourning, however. each nation
knows that the next war 11'011" be won with mundane
\\'eapons or evelllhe magical power that it brings to
the field. If the Mourning was caused by a weapon
of war. then whoever holds that weapon could potentiallycontrol Khorvaire, On the other haml, if it can
be conclUSively provel1that the Mourning is no longer
a threat. conventional war could eaSily begin anew.
\Vith that prospect in Illind. every nation is de\'clop·
ing new wcapons and war magiC,
Ru lers and genera ls also seek out the power of
the past in the form of ancient magic. All ofKhorvaire's nations and no small number of wealthy and
powerrul individuals regularly hire teams of bold
'ldventurers to go to Xen'drik and other remote
locations in search of ancient artifacts. Nleanwhile,
armies continue training. spies and sabote urs keep
working behind enemy li nes, and crafters go on
churning OUI arms and armor.
Perhaps as important as armaments and magiC,
though. is informat ion. The rulers orthe nations work
stre nuously to ensure that they know what the other
nations arc doing and what threats they'll face when
the next war erupts. Intelligence, even questionable
intelligence. is more valuable than gold. and Ilutions
regularly pay more than they call realistica lIy afford
to acquire it.
Although the majority of a nation's spies are con·
cerned exclusively with acquiring information, some
undercover agents take a more active role. Sabotage of military installations or arcane laboratories,
political assassinat ions, and agitation through the
spreading of rumors. vandalism. or the destruction of
goods and supplies-all of these arc potent weapons
in the shadow Wilr.
A pilrty of ad,'enturers could eaSily be drawn into
this si lent wilr. either as knOWing agents of their homeland or as unwitting dupes whose actions can't be
traced to the crown. Alternatively, independent adven·
tu rers could stumble into the shadow war- whether
they arc compcting with a group of soldiers in a racc
for a powerful artif.1.el (as in Raiders ofllle Lost Ark). or
they st umble into a web of Illurder and intrigue Ihat
can ultimately be traced back to foreign spies.
Significant players in a campaign focuscd on the
shadow war might include the Royal Eres of Au ndai r
(page 70).lhe King's Citadel ofl3reland (page 77). the
Order of the Emerald Claw (page 86), the Trust of
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Zilargo (pagc 170). House Phiarlan (page 226). and
HOllse Thuranni (p:lge 232),

THE NEWBORN NATIONS
Ikfore the Last \·Var. Khorvaire was united under
the Kingdom ofGalifar, which was actually a
dose alliance of the Five Nations thai predated the
kingdom- nations whose modern descendants arc
Aundair. Breland, eyre. Karrnath, and Thrane, The
Last \-Var severed that t housand-year-old alliance.
send ing the Five Nations into a hund red years of
connict, Bllt by thc time the Last War was over and
the ink dried on the Tre:lty of Throne hold. the map
ofKhorvaire h:ld completely changed, Cyre is gone.
Even before the Mourning, eyre had lost considerable
swaths of its territory to the elyes ofValcnar and the
goblins ofDarguun. The people of western Aund:lir
seceded to form the Eldcen Heaches. The dwarves of
thc Mror Holds broke ilway from Karrmlth. Idealists
and opportunists from the Five Niltions fled the war
and founded the nation ofQ'barra far to the cast. In
the west. the Daughters of Sora Kell hewed a nalion
from a land of monsters-for all that Droaam remains
unrecognized by the Trcaty ofThronchold. it is a
force to be reckoned with.
Khorvaire has entered a new age-a time oftur·
moil and change. Evell with the war settled (for now).
many ofthc nations ofKhorvaire :I re only decades
old. The continent is rife with contcsted lands. The
displaced Cyrans walll a new homeland 10 replace
the Mournland. and many of them think that D:lr·
guun and Valenar rightfully belong to thcm. Aundair
wants to reclaim Thaliost and the Eldeen ]{e:lches.
and Breland has enemies in both Droaam and Dar·
gllUIl. Thranc wants Ihe return of its western lands
from Aundair.
The surviving four nations of central Khorvaire
have found an uneasy equilibrium. but the relatively
new nations ofKhorvaire are a totally unpredictable
factor throlVing the balance of power inlO chaos.
They might be allies of the Five Nations. or pawns in
the int ricate Illachinations of the shadow war. But
the thought that kceps the generals and spy masters
of the Five Nations frolll sleepi ng soundly at night is
thai these new nation s mighl be an independent force
to be reckoned with. capable of sweeping plans that
extend far beyond their borders. 'What if the fUlure of
Khorvaire lies in the hands not of one of the descen·
dants of Gal ifar's kings. but of the M ror dwarves, the
Valcnar elves. the druids of the Eldeell Heaches. orSovereigns forbid it-the hags thill rule Droaam?
Monstrous raiders from J)roaam threaten
Breland 's western border. Are Ihey jusllllonsters
seeki ng pillage and plunder? Are they part of a plan
concocted by the D:lughters of Sora Kell who rule
Droaam? Or are they mercenaries employed by
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Aundilir or Thrane to distract Breland from a greater
threat tothe north?
Thc newborn nations ofKhorvaire are. for the
most part. less densely populated than the central
Fh'c Nations. and many of them arc littered wilh the
ancient ruin s of civili,.ations that preced('d the rise
ofGalifar. In addition to a campa ign focllsing on the
political impact of these new nations. YOlL can use
these regions for a campaign that focllses on delv·
ing into those ruins. prospecting for dragonshards.
hUllt ing monsters and band its. and the mnge of other
activities that arc common in e\'ery D&D campaign.
Each nalion has its own local threats that C:1Il add
life and unique navor to :ldvcllturc" there, from the
Jhorash'tar orcs of the Mror Holds (page 148) to the
Chaos Fleet of the Lhazaar Principalities (page 141 ),

THE NEXT WAR
It's coming. Few admit it. except in whispers or
behind locked doors. but everyone expects it.
The next great conflagration might be ignited by
the tiniest spark. and it could be anything. Ilatreds
and old grievances sometimes dri\'c soldiers into
border skirmishes. Spies and saboteurs get caught.
and each time their gUilt is pro\'en and their COIlnection with anot her nation is establ ished. relations
between those nations grow more tense. Loud voices
cry out for justice for wrongs commillcd during
the yea rs of war. Each nmion sec!> its rivals growing
strong, and considcrs acting before someone else
throws the first punch.
Fear ended the Last \Vilr- fear ofloss. as e:lch
Iwtion crepl ever closer to complete collapse, :md fear
of the unknown. as Cyn' "anished beneath the deOld·
gray mist of the Mourning. \\'ith each pas!>ing day.
the militaries of the surviving nations rebuild. gmh·
eri ng their strength. The i\\ourning was four yea rs
ago. Its horror has diminished lI'ith the passing of
years. and there's no sign lhat .,lIch a cataclysm might
happen again. New grudges build on old bitterness.
and ambitious rulers and generals carefully exami ne
every sign of an enemy's "·eakness. an)·thing that
might spell opportunity for a nell' conquest.
The next war will no doubt stan small- not witb
massed armies. bLllwith one skirmish thilt grows 100
large, one incursion or ｡ｳｾｩｮｴｯ＠
too many. One
nalion wi11 retaliate for Ihe act ions of a not her. A third
will view that rela lim ion :IS Ibe start of somethi ng
greater and act preempti\'ely. At firs!. it might look
jusllike yet :lnother surge in \iolence similar to the
others thm punctuate the years of the shadow Wilr.
Except this one 1I'0n'\ dim inish. Assassination fol ·
lOWing sabotage. invasion follOWing skirmish-the
cycle will continue and expand. Finally. armies will
march across Khon'air(' once more. This time. e\'cn
the deaths of nations might nOI be cnough to rein
them in.
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The dragons of Argonnessen scrutinize the world for
signs and ponellts. They study the sky above, the pits
ami cavern s below, and the hillel between. watching
for hidden significance. The dragons. [ong.[ived and
patient. seek meaning in the patterns they discover.
These pacterns play out in the Draconic Prophecy.
a record of events past. present. and future that has
been emerging since the creation of tile world.
Passages of the Prophecy appear th roughout the
world- above. below. and between, Signs are revealed
in the changing shape of the Hing ofSiberys. Dragons
spend a great deal of time and eITor! charting the
mo\'ement of the moons and stars. studyi ng the pat·
terns of the Dragon Above. and il1lerpreting omens.
Sy mbols appear on the sides of mountains. on the
walls of caves. or ill the deepest recesses of Khyber.
although some of these signs ca n be read only when
the moons and stars arc in certa in alignments or
in the proximity or certain dragonshards. Around
3.000 yea rs ago (recently. by draconic reckoning).
a new canvas for the Prophecy appeared: The races
ofKhorvaire bega n to manifest dragonmarks. The
appeara nce of dragon marks on these "lesser" races
haS led to much debate among the d ragons.
The destiny of the world. some would claim. is
spelled out in the Draconic Prophecy. On some lcvel.
this assen ion is true. but most people who arc aware
of the Prophecy lake an overly simplistic \'iew of it.
The truth of the Prophecy is far morc complex. rich
with possibility. and fra ught with danger,
There are those who make a casual hobby of col·
lecting snippets of the Prophecy. The small pieces
and fragmentary verses that arc readily available
give a misleadi ng view of the Prophecy's nature and
purpose. Such \·erses are alllong the most well·known
parts of the Prophecy. and they suggest that history
un folds according to a script. preordai ned and una!·
terablc, Particularly in the wake of the Mourning.
a popular view of t he Prophecy Is that it charts the
pathway to the end of the world. Those who hold
th is vicw fi nd their li\'es instilled wit h a sense of
urgency. their ex istence O\<ershadowcd by impending
catast rophe.
Others among the Illorlal races ofK horva ire study
the Prophecy more intently and have a beller sense of
its scopc. Upon [earning that pieces of the Prophecy
were fulfilled before hum:ms or elves ever walked the
ea rth . and that others can't possibly be fu lfilled for
anot her thousand years. these scholars tend to lose
any sense ｯｦｩ ｭ
ｾｩ｡｣ｹＮ＠
The world wil l not end this
year. or the next, o r during any huma n life span. St ill .
the Prophecy adds enormous Weight to individual
event s on a smaller sca le. The l\tourning might not
hera ld the destruction of Eberron. but the eve nt is

investcd with the weight of the Prophecy and is a por·
tentous 1II0lllelll in history.
Dragons. demons. the Undying Court. and others
able to study the Prophecy for multiple huma n
lifetimcs gain a deeper understanding of its proper
COlltcxt. The destiny contained in the Prophecy is
not a foreordained sequence of evelllS. but an infin·
ity of possibilitics. a n intricate network of conditions
and dependeneies. The language of the Prophecy
cxpresses causc and effect. declaring the consequences of certain events, 110tthe probability of any
given event. Its verbs arc slippery. allowing multiple
interpretations. Although some people lI SC their limited understanding of t he Prophecy to justify t heir
actions or their inaction . the more soph isticated come
to understand the Prophecy as a contex t for action.
It s neld ofpossibi[ities gives a reason to act, to watch
for opportunities. and to SciLC those opportuilities as
they come. For those who take the right action at the
right time. the Prophecy can be lLsed as a road map
and the consequences it describes can be brought
to pass. For those who take a different action or the
samC actioll at a different time. the same \'erse of the
Prophccy might be fulfi lled In a diITerelll way. with
different consequcnces.
The fluidity of the Prophecy. as It is correctly
understood. is what makes it possible for groups such
as the Chamber and the Lords of Dust (011 behal f of
t heir demonic o\'erlonls) to contend in order to influ·
ence its interpretat ion a nd fulfillment. It Is also. not
cOi ncidclltally. what makes the Prophccy useful in
a D&D c'llnpaign, where the cha racters remain in
control of their destinies at least to some extent. The
Prophecy can lead them into adventures and outline
the conseq uences of their actions. but it ca nnot d iclaic thei r actions- or the results of t heir die rolls.
Evcn alllong dragons, few make any claim to have
truly mastered e"en the slllallest :Ispect of tile Prophecy. To these enlightened minds. a greater wisdom
exists among the layers upon layers of meaning in the
words of the Prophecy, They sec t he Prophecy as the
language of creation. the words t hat called the world
into being- the tongue in which all things were first
named. Those verses conti mit,' to spea k the world
through its coursc. These dragons seek not to fulfill
whal has becn predicted. but to cont i nile t he course
of cremion that was established at the begi nning of
time. Through their contact with the Prophccy they
become creators in their OWI1 right- alongside all the
beings In the history of the world. mortal and divine.
who ha\'e heard and understood and spoken that
mystiC language,

THE PROPHECY
IN YOUR CAMPAIGN
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In yOllr Eberron campaign. the Prophecy is completely ulldcr you r control. Usc il to gi\'c context to
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the characters and their adventures as they progress
through your ca mpaign.
Epic Destinies: The Draconic Prophecy is one
way to establish special destinies for the player
characters in your campaign . A character''i link to
thc Prophecy might be apparent early in his or her
advcnturing career, perhaps reflected in a dragonmark. The signiOca nce becomcs more pronounced
by the time the character selects an epic destiny. In
Eberron. no epic hero is exempt from 'he unfolding
verses of the Prophecy.
Even before charac ters reach epic level.;;. YOli can
use the Prophecy to emphasize that they arc specia lthey arc mea nt to accompl ish certain tasks that
no onc else in the world ca n do. at least not al this
particular moment in history. Don't shy away from
crafting verses oflhe Prophecy thai point directly
to the player c!liITilcters. even if the), do so obl iquely.
Such mention helps cven low·level ml\,enturers stand
out in the world.
Ca mpaign Are:Just as the Prophecy can eswblish the characters as figures oflegcnd In Eberron. il
ca n also putthcir dceds in a grcater context. You clln
use verses of the Prophecy to ｦｯｲ ･ｾ ｨ｡､ｯｷ＠
the mOSI
important villains of your campaign and to hint at
the means by which they might be destroyed. You
can U'iC the Prophecy to describe a terrible. worldshaki ng evellt that the characters must try to prnenl.
If you r ca mpaign is driven more by the actions of the
characters than by villainous or disa.,trous threats.
the Prophecy in your game ca n focus on the accom ·
plishments and destinies of the heroes.
Your campaign arc and the characters' epic destinies can intersect when you int roduce \'erscs oftllc
Prophecy that describe the heroes' confrontation with
a mighty villai n or their actions relevant to a cataclysmic even\. The characters might alreildy have a sense
of their own place in the Prophecy. and gradually
lea rn about the enormous threat posed by the vill:lin
of your ca mpaign. \Vhen they fi nd the vcrscs that
describe how they must fight a nd overcomc the vii ·
lain . thc Prophecy gets personal.
Manipulating the Prophecy: YOIl might create 11
campaign in which the major events revoke around
the interpretation of the Prophecy'<; \·erses. A cam·
paignmight center on the terrible shadow war. far
more terrible tl11ln the cold war among the Fh-c
Nations that lingers in the wake of the Last \Var.
This war has endured for tens of thousands of yearsthe connict between the strongest demons and the
mighty dragons of Argonnessen. Thh connict occu rs
0 11 the bllttlefield of the Draconic Prophecy. At vari ·
ous moments in history. the dragons of the Chamber
(page 26) have shaped the course of the Prophecy. At
the present time. ho\\"c\·cr.t hc Lords of Dust- and in
particu lar. the Oendish o\'erlord known as the Shadow
in the Flame (p.-lge 29)- ha\'e pu<;hed the Prophecy
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down a dark path by manipulating critical moments
over the last half-dozen centuries.
Illlhis age. da rk powers arc ri'iing to ascendancy.
Greed and corruption have tainted e\'en the noblest
institutions. Pcoplc turn to \'iolence who might once
ha\'e embraced peace. These tendencies secm per·
fectly natural to those invoh-ed- bulthose who study
the greater picture can sec the male\'olent innuence
of the Lords ofDu'il at work.
Such a ca mpaign em phasizcs that evil is thriving
in the currelll age. People find it all too easy to give
into their darker Impulses. 10 hate instead of]o\·e. Fa r
too few heroes challenge aU too many scound rels:
fortune fa\'O rs the viUain. On thc ot her hand. the
player characters in the campaign arc touched by the
Prophecy. They hal'e the potcntia lto be the greatcst
heroes of th is :tge. ultimately shifting the path orthe
future.
Aside from the Chambe r and the Lords of Dust.
the undead elves ofthc Undying Court (page 257)
steer fulfill ment of the Prophl..'9' for their ow n pur·
poses. and the Order of the Emerald Claw (page 86)
pursues an :tgelld."! related to Lady Vol (page 249) :md
her intcrestln the Prophecy. e,'ell Ifthc le:tdcrs and
soldiers of the order a rc completely obIlviolls to thill
fael. The dragomnarkcd houses (sec Chapter 6) share
somc interest in the Prophecy because it is written on
the skin of their d ragonmarkcd members. Your ca mpaign could feature the characters being continua lly
caught up in "t ruggles with one or more of these organizations. or ｾ｣ｮ
Ｇ ｩｮｧ＠
liS agellts (knowing or unwitting)
of onc oft hcm .

FORMS OF THE PROPHECY
' )'pically. adl'enturers encounler the Prophecy in onc
ofthrec ways.
Signs and Porlents: A convergence of moons and
planes. a c,wern re\'ealcd by a n cilrt hquakc. three
dragon marked heirs slain by fire - these events a rc
-rome of the \\a)'s in whic h the Prophecy is made
manifest. Taken alone. none ofthesc manifestations
havc me."!ning. It's like gla nci ng at tea lea"es or seeing
two crows on :t dead oak tree- wit hout proper t raining, such a n Olllcn cannot be intl·rpreted . \-Vorse. thc
Draconic Prophecy is far more complex than wet
lea\'es or black birds. In the examples give n above,
all three events cou ld be linked. Moon. cal'e. and
deat h arc aU pieces of thc pUllle. but knowledge of
past cvents might be just as crucial to interpreting
them. Dragons take decades 10 construe the Simplest
signs ofthc Prophecy. and cent uries 10 comprehend
extended passages. Even among the long·lived dragons. fe w hal'£' thc pmience and intclligence required
to become truc prophets. Thus. ad\'cnturers ra rely
find a piece of the Prophecy thatlhcy ca n intcrpret
on their own: inSlead. they need to find someone who
can help them undcrsland its mC:lIling.

Prophecy Marks: The Draconic Prophecy is written across the world, in symbols scrawled across the
landscape, written by no mortal hand. These signs are
known as Prophecy Marks. The sm:lilest. mere inches
across. might be found eroded into a stone at the base
of a hill, formed by the patterns of a cuve's sta lactites.
or wound th rough the veins in the leaves ofa tree.
Others grow so large that they are vIsible on ly from
abol'e the clouds. written in the shapes of mountain
ranges or the patterns of desert sands. E\'en the COIlfiguration of country roads and city streets in some
Eberron locations form Prophecy Marks. without any
deliberate effort on the part ofthcir builders.
Il1Ierpreting a Prophecy Mark isn't .. simple matter
of deciphering lokharic script or reading written
words. It re(luircs time spent contemplating the twisting lines of the mark with a clear mind. and these
marks ortell reward multiple n\tempts to plumb their
meaning with increasingly deep understanding.
Depending on the size of the m.. rk. five minutes of
quiet study can conl'ey the gist ofa mark's meaning.
but a large or complex mark might reqUire hours or
even days of contemplation. For example. the Prophecy Murk that appears in the int roductory adventure
in the Appendix (page 264) is:l small manifestation on ex posed earth. requiring on ly five minutes
for a character to understand its meaning. Atthe
ot her extreme. the Sky Caves of Thierell Kor-said to
appear above the l:lnd of desolation in the dark of the
great moon- consist of twisting tunnels whose walls
bear words in their striated \\':Ills. whi le the tunnels
Ihemsch'es form the shapes of additional words.
\\lith a few hours' study. a character might gain some
important knowledge of the Prophecy from the Sky
Cal'es. but one could w:llk those twisting tunnels for
weeks or el'en yca rs and not fathom allthc nuances of
mean ing conveyed by the ju xtaposition of words and
symbols.
Translations: A sigH on a c:lvern wall doesn't
provide much inSight into the Prophecy, The personal notes of a dragon scholar who has spent
centuries collecting pieces of the Prophecy, though.
are another matter. The challenge for humans is
that dmgons typically use Eberron dmgonshards
to record their collected knowledge. and a shard
Cllt for:1 dr'lgon·s use is the size of a small boulder. Some dragons prefer to carve their thoughts
in stone: m:lny lairs have a chamber where words
:Ire inscribed on the walls. and ucl\-enturcrs could
find inSights about the Prophecy written in such a
pl:lce. Although few mortal nondragons ha\'e truly
mastered any aspect of the Draconic Prophecy. a
number of sages hne studied it and collected the
writings of drilgon prophets. The preCise form of
these writings varies based on the author. A translation of tile Prophecy could t:lke the form of poetry. a
formal trc.!lise. or a few cryptic \\'ords.

Prophets: The simplest way to read meaning into
the Prophecy is to know someone who can interpret
its signs. In addition to dragon prophets, a deathless
elf or a disguised rakshas:I could offer InSight into:l
l><lth of the Prophecy. A scholar mIght piece together
:I ｴｲＺｉＯｬｾｩｯｮＭｰ｣ｦＬ＠
but something to work with,
A lunatic exposed to:l huge Prophecy Mark might
dream nightly of sn ippets of the Prophecy he can't
hope to understand, or a dragonm:lrked pl:lyer ch:lr:lcter could have a sudden and vivid prophetic dream.
It's orten lip to the characters in these cases to figure
out what to make ofthe Prophecy they le:lrn, bUlthat
can be part of the ad\'enture's fun.
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Even if you don't want to nJ:lke the Prophecy a central
femure of your campaign. the dragol1ln:lrked houses
can playa \'ery important part in :I ciunpaign that
focuses on political intrigue as these houses struggle
for powcr and innuence in a world where the central
authority that held them in check for a thousand
years no longer exists.
The appearance of dragonrnarks among the races
ofK horvaire was almost certainly the Single most
sign i'kant event in t he history of those races. A d ragOIun:lrk is something like an intricate birthmark.
forming:l pmtern of raised bluish lines ｾｩｲｮ
ｬ｡ｲ＠
to the
appe:lr:lnce ofPropllecy ,\Iarks on the earth. There
arc twelve recognized dragonm:lrks. e:lch one associated with a specific bloodline that :lppcars in a Si ngle
hum:lnoid race. One of those bloodlines. the elven
line th:lt carries the Mark of Shadow. split during the
l:lst War Into t\\·o competing dragonrnarked houses.
Dragonmarks that appea r outside thcse bloodlines
'Ire ca lled ilberrant marks, whether they're recoglIizcd marks appearing 011 people 110t connected
to the mark's normal bloodline, or unusual m:lrks
beyond the recognized twelve.
As the names of the marks suggest. e:lch one
is connected to certain kinels of magical power. A
hulning who has the ,"'lark oflle:lling is a superior
he:ller: As a player character. she might use cleric or
bard healing powers more cfTecth'ely than other characters of her class do. or as an NPC she might have
aCcess to unique he:lling powers. Obviously. there
arc other healers in the world. but I louse Jorasco (the
hOLise that c:lrries that mark) has:l virtu:ll monopoly
on the business of healing in Khorvaire.
The twe"'e recognized dragonmarks and their
:lssocimed houses are summarized on the following
t'lble :lnd described in more detail in Chapter 6.
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DRAGONMARKS AND HOUSES
Dragonmark
Mark of Detection
Mark of Finding
Mark of Handling
Mark of Healing
Mark of Hospitality
Mark of Mak ing
Mark of Passage:
Mark of S<rlbin g
Mark of Sentine l
Mark of Shadow
Mark of Storm
Mark of Wa rding
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Race
House(s)
Half-elf
House Medani
Huma n or ha lf-ore House Tha rash k
Human
House Vadalis
Ha lOIng
House J o r <l5(0
Halfllng
House Ghallanda
Hu man
House Can nith
Human
House Orlen
Gno me
House Sillis
Human
House Deneith
Elf
House Ph/arl an a nd
Ho use Thu nlO ni
Half·elf
House lyranda r
Dwa rf
House Kund arak

The innucllcc orthe dragolllllarkcd houses has
grown over the last few yea rs. When he forged his
kingdom. Galifar J recogni zed the merchant princes
as potential threats. (" 'ell though <lIlhe lime they
lacked the power to challenge his rule. I-Ie issued the
Korth Edicts to lilllitthcir power. preventing them
fro m owning land . holding noble titles, or massing
armies to c halle nge his own forces. O"er the cent ur ies. a united Ga lir."lr was strong enough to enforce
these limitations. That authority changed with the
Last \.var. The war vast ly inc reased the demand for
the goods and services of the houses, from the war
mac hines of llousc Cannith to the healers of Housc
Jorasco, \Vartime pronts swe lled the coffers of the
dragon marked dynasties, a nd the struggle fueled new
inllovalion- warforgccl. ele menta l airships. a nd other
dragon marked hotlsc developmc nts have become
cogs in daily life in the Fh'c Nations.
In the wake of the war, many nalions st ill want to
conl;linthe power of the dragonmarked houses. The
dearest example of this attit ude is the provision of
t he Treaty ofThronc hold that called for the destruc·
tion of lhe crcm lon forges Ihat I-louse Can nith used
10 creale the worforged. Atl he lime the treaty was
signcd , I lolLse Cannith was diVided, rceling from the
loss ofits b'.lron and its Cyran holdings in the Mourn·
ing. Now, re.di7.ing that weakness a nd concession led
to Can nith 's 10sses, Ihe houses refuse to be so eaSily
cowed, a nd no uniled Gal ifar remains 10 rein them
in. The houscs a re not bound by national borders.
\Vith the threat of re newed war looming on the horizon. the possibility of losing the sen 'ices of a house is
one that few nations can afford, Indeed , some leaders arc working to build close ties with the houses.
Aundair granted Storm hold to Ilousc Lyrandar in a
clear violation of the Korth Edicts. and that house·s
activities in Valcnar also o"erstep the law. I louse
Dencith's military forces at its headquarters in Korth
(a city in Karrnath) have grow n beyond c"en the
morc gcncrous provisions gr,mted to il in the ed icts.
but Karrnath has yet to c hallenge this state of aft"lirs,
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All this c reates a situation rife with illlrigue and
ready for ad,'elllllrc. as player characters- especial ly
those who bear dragonmarh thcmsc,,"cs- negotiate
tile c,·c r·ch,lIlging alliances and plots among the
houscs and the nations. Dragonmarkcd characters
arc sure to be a part of their housc's complex agendas,
whether they know it or 1I0t. Either the parly's a rtin ·
cer who bears the l\ la rk of .\Iaking is a willi ng agent
of one orthe branches ofl lotlsc Cannit h , or the three
fact ions of the house arc trying to bring him under
their cOlltrol- or perhaps ｵ ｾ･＠ him to discredit another
branch.
Aside from the inc! ividual illtrigues of each
dragon marked hOllse, YOlllllight also consider the
growi ng infl uence of the houses as a whole. A century
ago, the b:ll:trtce or power cleOlrly lay in the hands of

DRAGONMARKED
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A player character who has a dragonmark fa lls Into one
of four different categories, as outlined In t he fWROH

Player's Culde:
+ The character mlgllt be a member of the dragon·
marked house and Its bloodline. The character's race
must match the bloodline of the house exactly-a half·
elf who has the Mark of Shadow (an elf mark) can't be
part of the bloodUne. Such a character has the most
In common with NPC dragon marked characters., and
seems normal to members of the house.lt's up to you
and the player of the character to determine the extent
of the character's ties to the house.
+ The character might be an offshoot of the bloodline,
sharing a race witll otller members of the Ilouse but
not h,wing any direct fam ily ties to the house. Sucll
a character Is rare and sometlling of an anomaly, but
the NPC leaders of the house would be likely to try to
bring the character Into the fo ld-and under control.
+ The character might be a member of a race uncon
nected to the dragonmarked MUses, even a race sucll as
warforged or kalashtar {races that don't normally manifest dragonmarks), Such a mark has nothing to do witll
bloodline and everything to do with the toucll of the
Prophecy, These characters are extremely rare-it's not
recommended that you create NPCs who fall Into this
category unless the story of your campaign demands
it. The houses mlgllt not be sure what to do with a
cllaracter like this- the character Is probably the first
such case they've ever seen, so there's no precedent to
fall back on, Some people would probably try to recruit
tile character Into the house, willie others would argue
for the character's extermination to keep the house's
bloodline- and Its economic monopoly- secure.
+ The character mlgllt Ilave an aberrant dragonmark
that's diffe rent from the twelve recognized marks,
regardless of the character's race. The houses view
aberrant marks and those who carry them as disturb·
ing and somewhat frightening, thanks to tile legacy of
the War of the Mark (see page 209).

the monarchy. Today. the divided le'lders ofKhorｶ｡ｩｮｾＧｳ＠
many nations squabble and work intrigues.
weakening t heir influence ovcr their economics.
Meanwhile. the reach of the merchant houses grows
stronger with each day. There are many who whisper
that if the nations of Khorva ire arc e,'cr to be united
again. it willuot be a descelldu nt ofGalirar who sits
on the throne. but a drugonmarkcd heir or one orthe
houses.
,
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Thc nations orK hor\'ai re boast a handrul orteem·
ing metropolitan areas to rival the greatest cities
or most 0&0 worlds. From the soaring. Ill:!gical\y
bUll ressed towers orSha rIl to the gleami ng city of
Flamekeep. built around the grand cathed ral ort he
Silver Flame. e:!clt ort hese cities holds wonders and
d ange rs enough to ruel a ca mpaign's worth or ad,'enlures. Although characters might at times dch-e into
the sewers or crypts ｢･ｮ｣ｾ｡ｴｨ＠
these cities on missions
Ihat seem much like traditional dungeon a(kenlurcs.
Eberron's urban centers olTer a wholly dilTerent kind
or ad"elllure experience. springi ng rrom the sett ing's
roots in the noir tradition ofnIm and literature (sec
"Fantasy Noir." below).
A cam paign rocused on llrban intrigue might reature player characters worki ng as a team or private
inquisit i\,es. solVing mysteries and tracking down
criminals in t he streets orSharn or some ot her cil y.
They might hunt a changeling assassin one week and
track down the burglars who in filtrated an ostensibly
impregnable Kundarak vault the nex!. They're bound
to make enemies orlocal crime lords." ho wi ll send
brutish thugs to teach them a lesson ror their medd ling. They migln also get in\'o[ved in the sc hemes of
more Significant cri minal clements. from the Aurum
(sec page 24) to the mysterious agents orthe Dream·
and masterminds
ing Dark (page ＱＹＩｾｩｮｦｨｲ｡ｴｯｳ＠
rrom dista nt Hiedra. They could track dow n sinister
Cult s orthe Dragon Below (page 25 1) or hiddell
shrines to the e,·il gods ort he Dark Six (page 244). or
､ｩ ｳ｣ｯ｜ＧＨｾ
ｲ＠ devils masquerad ing as deities and gathering worshipers in secret temples.
Hather than working as private inquisitives. the
characters might be associated with the local officers
or the law. Their interactions with their superiors can
add some spiee a nd d rama to the campaign. espe·
cia lly when their unorthodox techn iq ues get them
in trouble-or whcn local officials in comTlla nd or
the characters turn out to be in league with the vilrains. The char.. ctcrs might 011"0 get caught up in plOls
and sc hemes .. mong dilTerent ractions within the
government . as members or the ci t) cOll nci [ use the
characters 10 ga in prestige and power or to discredit
their rivals on tile council. \\lhm happens when the

characters discover that the council member who has
served as a kind and generous patron i.. also a vam.
pire high priest ofthe Blood or Vol (sec page 248)?
A theme or urban intrigue also works well in combinalion wil h almOSI any other campaign theme. Ir
the characters are embroiled in the intrigue among
the dragon marked houses. they might spend most
ortheir adventuring time in the cities th.1I house the
greatest encla,·es and heaclcl uartcrs ort he houses.
They might al first believe that they're investigating
cOlllmon criminals or a gang war. and only slowly
st umble 011 the realizatioll that the criminu[ masterminds Ihey're fighting ｡ ｮ ｾ＠ actually the barons or
warring dragon marked houses. or ractions within
those houses. Si milarly. international plots and
espionage arc often rocused in great cities and might
masquerade as purely [ocal crim inal actiVity. A campaign buill around the Draconic Prophecy might also
sweep the characters up in urban mysteries as they
deal with ..gents orthe Chamber or the Lords orl)u<,; t.
Even irmost of your ca mpaign is rocllsed on dungeon
exploration. you can spice it up with interludes or
urban intrigue when the characters return. treasureladen. rrom their expedition to Xen 'drik and find that
their kindly university pm ron is actua lly working ror
the Order orthe Emerald Claw.

FANTASY NOIR
The EBI:.HIIO:': ca mpaign sel ling is someti mes
described as Mra ntasy noir.M and an urban int rigue
campaign highlights those noir elements. But what
exactly docs that mcun?
The answer lies 110\ in the details but in the
broader view. The lOne and attitude or Eberron make
it unique- a combination of traditional medic val
rantasy. pulp action. a nd dark ad\·enture. The world
unquest 10l1al>Iy cOlllai It S litter evil: pLITe good exists.
but it ca ll be tough to find. Primarily. an En [HRON
campaign i.. about shades or ｧ ｲ｡ ｹｾ･ｶｲ
ｴｨｩｬ
ｧ＠ and
e\'eryone has more than one motivation and tends 10
obscure true go;.lis with both attitude and aClion.
Th ings Are Seldom What They Seem: YOLI
C3 n', judge indi viduals by their appearance. Il eroes
and villains come in all shapes and sizes. all classes
and races. A villain might help the heroes ifit suits
her purpose. and iln ally might betray his rriends ir
given the righl motivation . Everyone ),oUllleet has a
personal agenda. and until YOllu llderstand what that
is. you ca n't say with any Certa inty where that persOIl
fi ts in the greater scheme ort11 ings.
Surprises. deceptions. and mise! irectloll arc the
norm. This Ht mosphere makes it eve n Ｑｔｯｮｾ＠
unex·
pected when the heroes di scO\'er creatures that h.l\·e
pure moth'es or a ncient sites dedicated to a single.
good purpose.
Sympat hetic Villains: All heroes arc measured
by the opponents they race and eventually defeat.
CII ,\PTt' H
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In all EOERRON campaign, though, those villains
oftcn rcvca l as much about the heroic characters as
about themselves, A good noir villain Is sympathetic
bcc,llIse he or she is "cry much like the heroes. and
shows what they might well becomc if somet hing
were 10 push them to an extreme,
The classic example of this kind of "Ilia in is the
crusading paladin who so zealously pursucs evil lurk·
illg behind every corner th<11 he grows blind to the
evil in himself- the evil that drives him to persecute
innocents. The Church of the Silver Flame (page
245) scems prone to that sort of extremism. but the
chu rch is not alone in harboring such fanatics. A
beller mirror for many player cha racters would be
another group of adventurers- greedy, money·lmngry
treasure·seekers who don't care whom they work for.
as long as they get paid. The player clwracters mighl
actually cooperale with a group like that on one
adventure. when their employers happen to share a
common goal. \Vhen the characters find themselves
al odds with their fanner allies. however, they quickly
discm'er that these opponents have no qualms about
resorting 10 the dirtiest tricks in order to get ahead,
Will the characters abandon any principles they
might hold to keep up with their rivals? Or will they
lose the battle but win the mora l war. keeping their
principles intact?
Unhappy Endings: In a noir setting. viclory is
rarely complete. This docs not mean that the heroes
can not overcome thei r foes or reach their goa ls. I low·
ever. it does mean that it is perfectly nWng to work
unexpected t",is-ts and details into the resolution of
an adventure.
A villain. once defeated. might be re,'ealed to have
a truly noble motivation. such as protecting a family
member or slealing malic), 10 pay for OJ child's treat·
mCI\I by OJ II Olise Jorasco healer. Or the miscreant's
defeilt could pave the way for il new. more terrible vii ·
lain to comc to power. The characters' actions might
also have unforescen COnsc{]uences for their NPC
all ies. ranging from a change in social posit ion to
threats to life and limb.
Gaining a desired item or boon might comc at
an uncxpected price. Perhaps the heroes must give
up another prized possession to secure the one they
desire. Or it might be that whi le the heroes were out
achieving this go.,1. a rival was stealing something
even more precious frolllthem back at home. Every
success has its cost. and e"ery goal reached reveal!>
itsel f as merely il step on a longer pHt h.
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Natmally. if a good. old·fashioned dungeon adven '
ture is still your favorite kind ofl)&1) game. Eberron
has plenty 10 ofTer your campaign. The world's his·
tory has left it littered with ruins that hold treasures
beyond imagin ing for the brave adventl1rers willing
to risk life and limb to nncl them. Just as important.
the world is full ofindividuals and organizations that
have a strong interest in acquiring those treasures
for themsekes. In Eberron. Hlly bool)' the characters
acquire might be somet hing that plent), of ot her
people want. making evel1lreasure·hunting an activo
ity fraughl with intrigue and betrayal.

WHERE TO DELVE
J:orgotten sites arc scattered all o"er Ebcrron. They
range widely in size. shape. age. and content. Sec
"Ilistory:' beginning on page 32, for morc informa·
tion about the historical eras discussed here.

DEMON CITADELS
The oldest dungeons on Khorvaire arc ruins from the
Age of Demons- fallen citmlcls of the ra kshasas and
the demons. of their ncndish overlords. or perhaps
of the dragons who foughl them at the dawn of time.
Those strongholds Ihal still sta nd arc charged wit h
fearsome magiC tllal allows them to resist tlte passage
oftimc. These places cou ld be prisons. where demons
arc held in bondage by polent wards. waiting for fool ·
ish adventurers 10 break the sea ls. They might also
be vaults holding relics offormidable power. gmmled
b)' deadly traps and undying sentinels. Fiendish
strongholds are likely to be found at the edges of
civilization. in places such as the Demon Wastes and
Q·barra. but a subterranean ruin could lie hidden
anywhere in Khorvaire. These citadels are among the
most dangerous dungeons an adventurer could nnd.
;111 appropriate challenge for heroes in the epic tier.
Ilaka'torvhak in Q'barra (see page 15 1) is one
example of a nenclish eitadel still guarded by a
dr:lb'Oll sentinel.
GIANT RUINS
Throughout the mysterious continent ofXen·drik.
remnants of Ihe great giant civilization endure.
Some bUildings have stOod for millennia: others ;Ire
on ly cornerstones and broken colullllls, A few arc
complexes oflrcmcndous passagew:lys. extensive
dungeons stretching for miles ocne:llh the surface.
Giant dungeons i:lrc li kely to hold items and
secrets simila r to those found in otiter ruins-arti·
facts. books oflore and arcane teachings. and items
not seen or used in thousands of ye:lrs. The ancient
gilllllS r;,vored extensive ornamcntation on even the

mosl mundane utensils, llsing a rich language of
:lrlistic symbology 10 communicate an item's origin or
ownership. They prized gems greatly, using them as
currency and adorning all valuable Hems wilh at least
one precious SlOne, The giants' empire was rich in
magic, so magic items arc common in their treasuries. Modern explorers have been shocked to discover
warforged components among the treasures of the
giants, suggesting that House Cannith created the
warforged based on a design from the :lncicllt giants.
\Vhether above ground or below. getting 10 and
removing the treasures of the giants is especially
tricky givcn that the sitcs were built for creatures
st1lJuling between 10 and 20 feet tall. The dungeons
ofXen'drik arc likely to be occupied by drow and
associ(l\cd creatures. (Sec page 196 for more information aboutlhe drow ofXen'drik.) On the other hand.
the bustling ci lYof Storm reach (page 194) is built
a mong the ruins of a gianl settlement at the northern
tip ofXen'drik.

WONDERS OF DHAKAAN
The Age of Monsters saw the height of goblin civiliza"
tion 011 Khorvaire. and remnants ofHs structures can
be found across the continent. Palaces. temples. and
strongholds were built for races th,lt. then and now,
prefer the cool dark of the earth 10 the bright light of
the sun. Those ruins that lie close to civilized areas
have already been explored. but many more remain
hidden deep inlhe wilds or in savage realms such as
Droaam, unexplored and not yet plundered.
Dhakaani culture was focused on war. and the
empire's smiths produced fine weapons and armor.
including some powerful magic items. The art found
in the empire's ruins is cit her intentionally austere
or baroque in its detail. wilh a particular wealth or
calligraphic ornamentation inscribed on jewelry and
magiC items.
The Dhakaani Empire rcll aner a long war against
the aberrant monstrosities called daclkyr (page
204). i1waders from the Far Healm of madness. Aberrant monsters of alltypcs arc commonly found in
and around ruins from the empire, including the
descendants of goblins corrupted by the daelkyr's
nesh·warping techniques- dolgrillls. dolgaullts. and
dolgarrs (sec pages 203-204).
The city o r Sharn in Breland (sec Chapter 2) is
lmilt alop gohlin ruins from the Dhakaani Empire.
and occasional expeditions sti ll delve into the depths
beneat h the cit)' s Cogs in search of more treasures
for the muscullls of J\\orgra\'e University or the antiquilies dealers or the Se\'elllh Tower district.

DRAGONBORN SETTLEMENTS
l:ew details arc known about the dragonborn civili·
zatioll that nourished on Khorvalrc during the Age
ofMonst('rs. Even modern dragonborn have little

concept of the lives their ancestors led. Explorers
regularly search the jungles ofQ'barra for the ruined.
overgrown remains of dragonborn settlements.
ｉ ｾ･｣｡ｵｳ＠
so little is known about the ancient
e mpire of the dragonborn.the relics ,md treasures
from a dragollborn site are part iculurly valuable to
scholars and universities- and to the black marke·
leers who trade in such things. The mere rumor of
the discovery of a dragon born site can d raw sc hola rs
from four different universities and treasure·seekers
from across Khorvaire like nics to carrion. resulting
in a sometimes deadly race to be the first to claim
whatever treasures the site might hold.

EXCAVATING THE ORCS
AI! hough the orcs' civilizat Ion W:lS nevcr as success·
ful as Ihat oflhe gobli ns. orc culture also flourished
during the Age of Monsters. Being nomads. the orcs
did not build many cities. Their :lbcl\'egrou ud st ruc·
tures were built of wood and other easily gathered
materials that have not survived the centuries. Orcs
did, however, ha\'e:l tradition of bUilding under·
ground chambers to store and protect items that
were too large or bulky for a tribe to carry wherever
it weill.
Since ore tribes have inhabited pr<lctically <Ill of
Khorv<lire at various times in the pitst. any land might
hide an underground storage complex. These cham·
bers arc not laid out in an artful or evc llutilitarian
manner. but consist of several interconnected rooms.
The builders often entombed recently deceased war·
riors in the structurcs to protect them from robbers.

ECHOES OF THE FIVE NATIONS
Hefore the Galifar unification, the origil1:l1 cOllntries
that became the Five Nations explored. settled. a nd
civilized lllrge portions of the continent. In doing
so. explorers built castles. forts. out posts. and towers
from the Sea ofllage to the Barren Sea.
Many of these structures became the foundations
oftoday's towns and cities- but not all. Some sites
were razed during wars. Others were abandoned
due to politiCS or unfortunate geographic placemelll.
Still others disappeared without a trace- mysteries
that haunt history books and scholarly discussions.
After so many yea rs. a ll that is left of such places are
the strongest towers and the Slurdiest underground
structures.
Naturally. the Last War left a number of scttlements ucross Khorvairc razed and abandoned.
1><lrticularly bUI nOI exclusl\'cly in the Mournland.the
desolate remains orlhe nation ofCyre. The Mourn·
land holds many secrets- hundreds ofthotlsands
of people disappeared. along with dozens of cities.
towns. and hamlets. Few structures remain intact
abo\'e ground. but sCil\'engers- including the soldiers
orlhe Lord ofHlades (page 99) and the agents or
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Ikar's Sa lvage (pilge 95) - a re working to scou r those
ru ins of any valuables Ihey ca n, The ruined cily of
Shadukar, in Thrane (page 105), is a n example of the
price of war beyond the Mournland.

DRAGONSHARD DEPOSITS
I louse Lyrandar and I louse Orien can'l operate the
\'essels that make transportm ion across Khon'aire so
efficient- Ihe lightning rail. :lirships. and e1emenlal
ga lleons (sec pages 43 -44)- \\'lt hotll Khyber dragon.
sh:lrds. Prospecting for dr:lgonshards is a spec ialty of
I louse Th:lrashk-a dangerous business. wel l suited to
the lough and hardy hu mans. half-orcs. a nd orcs t hat
make up the house. Il owever. lhere·s a lways room
lor independent prospectors to m:l ke good money
diggi ng Lip dragonshards and selling them to t he

DRAGONSHARDS
Three kinds of dragonshards, named accordIng to their
origin, play an Important role In the magical economy
of Khorvalre-and In the Draconic Prophecy. All dragonshards appear as translucent rock or crystal with swirlIng
veins of color suspended Inside. The veins are reminiscent
of dragonmarks, and their pulsating makes the stones
look almost alive.
Slberys dragon shards fall from the Ring ofSlberys that
forms a broken path across the night sky. A swirl of puis·
Ing golden veins gfows In a Siberys shard's core, causing
them to be referred to as sunstones or stannotes. Siberys
shards are most often found In equatorial regions, Indud·
Ing Xen'drlk and Aerenal.
Eberron dragonshards are burled In the shallow 5011
of the world, and usually appear encased inside stone
geodes. The swirls inside an Eberron shard are blood
red, which Is why these shards are commonly known as
bloodstones. Ebermn shards appear only In Khorvalre and
Aerenal, and they're partlcularty common In the Shadow
Marches.
Khyber dragonshards are found growing on cavern
walls deep In the earth, usually near regions of molten
rock. Veins of midnight blue to oily black coil in their
centers, and they're commonly called nlghtshards or
demonstones. Khyber shards are found acrou Ebermn. but
ｴｨ･ｹＧｾ＠
most prevalent In ｡ｾｳ＠
that see slgnflcant demon
or elemental actiVity, such as the Demon Wastes.
Dragonshards are essential components for creating
certain kinds of magic Items and devices. Vessels that rely
on elementals. Including the galleons and airships used
by House lyrandar as well as House Orien's lightning
rail, use Khyber shards to bind the elementals. hems that
rocus or enhance the power of dragonmarks Incorporate
Siberys shards. Eberron shards have an affinity for magic
that makes them useful In crafting many different kinds of
Items, and some wizards even use them as spellbooks.
The £SfRRON Player's Guide Includes rules for dragonshard augments that enhance magic weapons.
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and I louse Tharashk itself has been known
to hire ad venture rs to assist in a particularly diffic ult
excavation.
Khyber dragonshards typical ly a ppear o n cavern
walls deep beneath the surface of the earth . particu.
larly in mic.mic regions and a reas rich in demon ic or
elemental innuence. In ot her words. thcy're fOllnd in
the kind of dead ly plm:es where adventurers th r ivc.
Characters look ing for shards mig hl find themselves
competing with agents ofllouse Tharashk (if tilc
characters a rcn't working for the house). flghti ng
demons, cOlltend ing with other denizcns of Khyber
(stich as :lberrant mOllsters or other dungeon dwell·
ers). or e\'en COIll illg into con nict with Cults of the
Dragon Be low Ｈｾ･＠
page 25 1) that usc Khyber shards
:IS the foctls of Iheir worsh ip.
Prospecting lor Siberys o r I;berron shard s can
1110 ke for excit ing advent ures as well. but it's less
likely to itl\'olve dungeon delVing. For il change of
pace, lhough. c haracters migbt seck to relrieve iI
pilrticu larly la rgc Siberys sha rd when it falls outside
the Cit)' of the Dead in Aere na l. as foretold in ｉｨｾ＠
Prophecy.

PATRONS AND RIVALS
It 's one tbing for a group of c haracters to del\'e il1l0
:In ancient goblin ruin ond bring up trc:lsure the)'
can use and spend free ly. It '., q uite :lnolber Ihing
when thcy're mcing a tea m of Emerald Claw agents
to relrieve a part icular treasure. and t hey emerge
victorious only to find thm the local constable has
declared all treasure II nds in Ihe area to be the
property ofthc Brcllsh go\"ernment. If the characters
try to conceal their IInds. they end u p deal ing with
the King's Dark Lilnterns ilS wcll as Ihe Order of the
Emer:lkl Claw, ilS they seck to hold on to thc tre:lsure
thilt's rightfully Iheirs!
A Significant part ofwhilt makes dungeon delv·
ing pa rticularly exciting in Eberron is the number
of organization s that ciln sen 'c as patrons ror sllc h
expeditions- o r as riva ls 10 t he c haraclers. seeking
the sa me treasurcs. ｾ ｬ ｡ｮｹ＠
of these organizat ions
arc related to o t her ca mpaign themes. For example.
nal iona l i nlelligence services seck out ancient a rli ·
fac ls in order to bolstcr their kingdom's power in the
event of the Ilext great war (sec MThe Shadow War.R
page 13). An agent of the Chamber might send c haracters delving into:l dungeon to find a record of the
Draconic Prophccy. or on item that's supposed 10 play
a Sig nificant role in lhe unfolding Prophecy-an item
thai the Lords ofDlIst also want 10 get their hands on.
Organ iz;:ttions dctililcd elsewhere in this book that
Col n servc as excellent patrons o r riva ls for characters
in a d ungeon delving ca mpaign include the Aurum
(page 24). the Chamber (page 26). the Lords ofDllst
(page 28). the Hoyal Eyes of Aundair (page 70), the
King's Citade l (page 77). the Order of the Eme rald

Claw (page 86). the Library orKornlnbcrg (page
169). and the dragon marked houses. especially the
Twelvc (see Chapter 6). In addition. the rollowing
organizations are rocused on missions or ex ploration
and archeology.
The Wayfindcr Foundation: Founded by
renowned explorer Lord Boroman ir·Dayne. the
Wayfindcr Foundation is a guild ror like-minded
adventurers. Using the fortune that ir'Dayne amassed
during his long career. the foundation sponsors
dangerous expeditions to exotic locales and gives its
members a place to display their trophies and tell
their tales. It makes a perfect patron ror player characters who ha\'c secu red a reput:llion ror thcmsckes.
Morgrave University: ｾａ＠ beacon of knowlcdge
shilling rrom t he tallest towers of thc city. i Iluminating the rorgotten secrets of the past." That's how Lord
Lueth ir'Morgrave envisioned his university when it
opened its doors in Sham o\'er 250 years ago. From
its earliest days, however. the univcrsity has been
plagued by suspic ions and accusations that it's more
or a rrOllt ror unscrupulous treasure-hunters than a
serious institution of academic study. Although the
vast majority of the university's fa culty and students
arc serious scholars. enough itellls disappear from the
universlty's holdings. only to reappear 011 the black
market. to keep the accusations alive.

HORRORS OF KHYBER
Nine thousand yea rs ago. the daelkyr- horrible
creatures rromth" Healm ofMadncss called Xoriat
(Eberron's Far H.eahn)-burst through the barrier
between the worlds and spread across Khon·aire.
The resulting war brought about the downfall orthe
Dhakaani Empire before the druids known as the
Gatekeepers scaled their portals and imprisoned
them with in Khyber's depths.
Gatekeeper seals grow weak at times. and the
ellergies ofXoriat spill through into the world. Aber·
rilnt monsters thrh'e around such breaches. and
nature grows corrupted-an effect that the druids of
the Eldeen Hcaches call the Depravation. Madness
spreads like a disease as Xoriat's innucnce g rows
st ronger. and Cults oCthe Dragon Helow (page 251)
take root among the local population.
A cumpaign fOCUSing on dungeon exploration
might incorporate this theme ofll1i1dncss and corruption as the chamclcrs discover areas where Xoriat's
innucnce is leaking through ancient Gatekeeper
sea ls. The Gatekeepers themsch-cs might acl as
pal roilS to the adventurers. or a player c1mraCler who
uses the primal power source could be a member or
the Gatekeepers or another druid sect intent on con·
taining the Depravation.

ｾＭＮＢ＠

GLOBAL "(HREATS
Significant threats that player characte rs might r.,cc
in the course of their adventures in Eberron appear
throughollt this book. generally associ.lIed with spe·
cific regions. Extensh'e information about the Order
orlhc Emcrald Claw. for example. appears in the
Karmath section of Chapter 3. because Karrnath
is the order's homeland and prim11ry base of operations. That docsn't mean that c haracters willne\'er
encounter Emerald Claw agents outside ofKarrnath.
simply that the Order is most strongly connected to
Karrnath of all the nations orEberroll.
The rollowing pages detail th ree threats that are
more or less global by nature and thus impossible to
pin down to specific geographica l regions. Houghly
corresponding to the three tiers of play. these threats
arc:
• The Aurum: A secret society or wealthy criminal masterminds seeking to take o\'er Khon'aire.
(I leroic tier)
• The Chamber: A group of yOll ng dragons intent
on studyi ng and manipulating the Draconic
Prophecy. (Paragon tier)
• The I.ords of Oust: The ancient demons orEberron. strivi ng to rree the imprisoned Overlords of
the Age orDemons and restore the world to their
control. (Epic lier)
Threats in this section and throughout the book
include lore. information about the organilation or
the group. statistics ror representative members. and.
often. sillllple encounter groups.

LOR E 1N THIS BOOK
lore In(ormatlon throughout this book sometimes
Includes entries headed ｾｃｯｭｮ＠
Knowledge" or "Secret
Knowledge."
Common knowledge is Information that player charac·
ters Just know, without any need to make ill check using
the relevant skill. Everyone knoW5 that Aundalr Is ruled
by Queen Aurala- at least e ....eryone who's spent any time
In Khorvalre. You can require characters to make checks
to learn common knowledge If they're outsiders- perhaps
kalashtaror Seren immigrants newly arrived in Khorvalre,
Even in these cases. use a DC of 5 or 10.
Secret knowledge is the opposite: It 's information that
characters have no chance of JU'iit knowing, no matter
how accomplished they are In a rele ....ant skill. The fact
that King Kalus o( Karnnath Is a vampire Is a secret- a
character isn't going to stumble across that Information
in a history book or know It with a natural 20 on a Reli
giol1 check. Secret information is best learned through
adventuring- which is a good reason to encourage your
players to kee p their noses out of this book.
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Great treasures wa it fo r an enterprising adventurer
to brave traps. hazards. and monster.. to pluck the
prize from history. Many institution'> fund such ex pe d itions, but few outdo t he Al l rum: Its members arc
willing to pay nea rly any price to rega in lost relics.
In fact. the Au rum's preoccupation with historical
artifacts is a front fo r a large and powerfu l c riminal
operation whose members arc commillcd 10 toppling
the go"crnments of the Five Nations and capturing the
rei ns of power. Their interest in archeology comes not
from idealism but from unabashed greed and ambi·
tion.traits that Aurum Concordians ha\'c in spades.

LORE OF THE AURUM
His tory DC 15: The Aurum started as a Illercantile coalition interested in t he Mror I {aids. The
Aurum blossomed in the Ironroot Mountains. but
did not experience its ascent to power until Galifa r
collapsed into bloody civil war. In t he instability that
followed. Ihe Aurum sci Led I he opportunity to recruil
likeminded individuals 10 join ils ranks and expand
Ihe network across the conti ne nt.
Sircetw ise D C 15: /\ h ltough Aurum Concord·
lOIns purporllO be reclaim ing the relics of history
for pos terity, they rarely dona te these treasu res to
mu<;eums. T he relics vanish Into Aurum vau lt s.
nevcr to be seen aga in.
Sireetwise DC 2 0 : One doesn't have to strain to
he:lr whispers of a shadow council. secrel agendas.
and arcane practices within the Aurum. People who
look too closely have a tendency to vanish.

ORGANIZATION
The Aurum makes no effort 10 conceill its pres·
ence frolllthe publiC. By re maining in the open. the
Aurum deflects attention from its true agenda.
Lead e rs: l eadership comes from wealt h. cont:lcts.
a nd power-traits Ihat all members have in some
qua nt ity. The greatest of them attain leadership posi·
tions in the Concords. ｾ＠ lultiple regional councils give
the Aurulll a decent ralized appearance. but behind
this facade operates a shadow cabinet that has com·
plete oversight of the group. This u lt imate cou ncil
is called the Plati nu m Concord . and each member
covels a place in it.
The premier member within the Platinum Can·
cord is the c hancellor. a posit ion c urrently held by
Amus ir·Soldorak. a n agi ng dwarf who has a repu·
lation for ruthlessness. Under Chancellor Antus's
leadership. the Aurum subtly worb to manipulate
1>oIilica i de"doplllents in thc Five Nalions, plac·
ing loyal servants in powcrful l>ositions to serve the

H eadquarte rs: The AUfll1ll Illilinta ins public
offices in e,"ery capita l of the Fh'c Nations. and in
most other la rge cities as well. TheS{' structures arc
plain and windowless. with on ly the Aurum's .. igi la golden coin surrounded by a matching c hain- to
lIlark the build ing'S purpose. To the public eye these
tire prlvillc cl ubs where COtlcord ia ns enjoy member·
.. hlp's benefits.
Hising from the side of Krona Peak in the Mror
I ioids is the Golden Vaull. the Auru m's headquarters
and the site where the organization was fi rst founded.
Un like the Aurum's other strongholds. the Goldcn
Vault is ostentatious- a sprawling structure spacious
enough to accommodate hUl1(lred .. of members and
luxuriOliS enough to satisfy their every need. Gardens
fil led with priceless slatua ry. a musell lll with trea·
sutes from nearly every age. and libraries containing
the collected works of the greatest thinkers ll1ilke it a
veritable palace of culture and refinement. For these
reasons. Ihe Vau lt has count less traps. sent tics. and
magical wards-the best sccurity mouey can buy.
Hi e ra rc hy: l\lembers find placement in one of
four Concords. according to ,heir personal holdings
and politica l power. The lea.'.l and largest group.
Aurum Concordian

level 7 Elite Controller (Leader)

XP 600
Med Ium nil IU'i11 humanoid. dWilr f
Init Ia tive +3
Se nses Perception +6: low·Ught ｶｬｾ ｩ ｯ ｮ＠
HP 158; Blood ied 79
AC 23; FortItude 20. Refl e. 21. Will 12
Saving Throws +2. +7 agai nst polson effects
Speed 5
Act ion Po ints 1
<D Warha mme r (standa rd: at-will) + Wea pon
+12 vs. AC; 1dlO + 5 damage.
ｾ＠ Da zing Ha m merstri ke (sta ndard: requi res a warha mmer.
al·wlll) + Wea pon
+12 vs. AC: 1d10 + 5 damage. and Ihe larget Is dazed unt lt the
end of Ih e Aurum (oncord ian's ｮ･ｾｴｵ
ｲｮ Ｎ＠
Sil lier-To ng ued Devil (minor l /round: al·wHl ) + Charm
Ral1ged 5: +1 0 vs. Will: Ihe larget Is domIna ted un\illhe end of
the Au rum Concordian's r'II!.llu rn . The Concordian ca n have
only one target dominated a t a time.
Supe rio r Tactics (mInor l/round; al will)
Close burst 5; ｴ｡ｲｾｵ＠
one ally: the ConcOl'dian slides the target
1 square.
Price of Loyahy (Immediate Interrupt. when the Concord Ian Is
tugeted with a melee a tt iKk; al-w Hl)
The Aurum Concordlan can change the trigge ring attack's
target to an adjacent ally, or to an enemy domi nated by il5 slivertongued devil power.
Sta nd Your Gro un d
When an effect pulls, pushes. or slides an Au rum Concordian.
Ihe Concordian moves 1 squa re less than thl" effect specifies.
Also, a Concordlan can make a saving throw 10 avoId being
knO(ked prone.
Alignme nt Evil
languages Common. Dwarven
Skills Blun +13, DiplomiKY +13. History +11. Insight +11
Sir 12 (+4)
De. 11 (+3)
Wls 17 (+6)
Con 15 (+5)
Int 16 (+6)
Cha 10 (+8)
Eq uipme nt chainmall. bejeweled warhaillmer, eight si lver rings
(1 gp each)
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though its mcmbers arc still drawn from society's
cUte. Is the Copper Concord. an assembly of minor
guildlllastcrs. influential bureaucrats. and wealthy
crimc lords. The Sih-e r Concord stands above the
Copper Concord a nd includes middle-tier members
sllch as Illerch:mt princcs. famed personages. and
low·ranking mcmbers of dragon marked hOlLses. The
Gold Concord and the Platinum Concord above
it arc for members such as scions of noble houses.
leaders in dragon marked hOllscs. and crime lords
whose reach extends throughout the cOlllinent. The
Concords are porOlls-a member can climb higher (or
fall lower). though only the mOSI aggressh'e members
ever achieve places in the Platinum Concord.

Members: r\'ew members come from the ran ks
of the privileged and powerful. drawn mostly from
ｾ＼＠
...;
those who have shown strong business acumen.
tenacity. and a willingness to do whatever they must
to increase their personal power. Thc AUTUm accepls L.I.i
only those who advance its influence.
Upon becoming a member. a new COllcordian is
allowed to show allegiance by wea ring eight rings.
one on each finger. ofa meta l corresponding to his
or her Concord. Each r ing is worth approxi mately
ten coins of the metal from which it is forged. The
rings al low members to ide nlify e3ch other and 10
assess rank.

-

AURUM CONCORDIANS
An AUTum Concord ian embodies greed a nd corrup·
tlon. Each one is a powerfu l individual commanding
a larg<.' network of minions and servants. Each has
far.reachl ng business interests and a considerable
fortune with which to command respect and fear
frOnl his or her lessen;. A Concord ian sees olhers as
resources to be used and discarded when no longer
useful. A Concord ian might be a character's sponsor.
mentor, and ally one day, and his or her bitter e nemy
the next. Although service 10 a Concord ian is risky. it
is oftcn worthwhile since the pay h a lways good.

AURUM CONCORD IAN LORE
Street wise DC 15: A Concordian is a member
oft he Aurum. a fra ternity of weal! hy elites. Most are
ancionados of history and culture, and they employ
adventurers to track down losl relies and a rt ifacts.
A URUM CoNCORD IAN TACTICS
Concordians see to their own protection first. posi·
tioning their serV:II1I S betweenthelllsclves and their
enemies using superior laclics. Thcse master manipu·
];Itors delight in the glibness of si!\,cr'lOu8ucd dev il and
in the wi ll ing pawn it provides.

ENCOllNTER GROUPS
Concordians are never without extensive security. They cnjoy the support of several soldiers and
brutes to keep potential e nemies busy while they
direct actions-both allied and c ncmy- or make
their c ..cape. Given t heir great wcnlth. Concordians
employ a wide range of servants, from dim but pow·
erful enforcers 10 subtle spies. assassins. and other
specialists vailled for their dist incth'e talents.
Level 7 Encounter (XP 1,550)
• 1 Aurum Concordi:m (level 7 elile controller)
• 4 hobgoblin soldiers (level 3 sold ier. j\l j\l 139)
• 2 human berserkers (le\'cl4 brute. AlAI 163)
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